Monday, September 24, 2018 2:00 pm – CCR 233

Members:  Gwen DiPonio (Co-Chair)(I), Kim Salt (Co-Chair)(I), Debbie Bogh (II), Kirsten Colvey, Troy Dial, Kellori Dower, Kristen Garcia, Kenneth George (I), Laurie Green (I), Kristina Heilgeist, Catherine Hendrickson, Rick Hogrefe (II), Van Muse, Shohreh Rabarnia (II), Miriam Saadeh, Reyna Uribe, Sherri Wilson (II), Dan Word, Keith Wurtz

1. Approval of Minutes September 10, 2018

2. Action Items

   COURSE MODIFICATIONS

   a. ASL 101 American Sign Language I (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Breanna Andrews
      Rationale: Course Modification
      Departmental Recommendation: Eligibility for ENGL 101
      Currently Equated with ASL 109

   b. ASL 102 American Sign Language II (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Breanna Andrews
      Rationale: Course Modification
      Departmental Recommendation: Eligibility for ENGL 101 and Concurrent enrollment in ASL 115
      Prerequisite: ASL 101
      Currently Equated with ASL 110

   c. ASL 103 American Sign Language III (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Breanna Andrews
      Rationale: Course Modification
      Departmental Recommendation: Eligibility for ENGL 101 and Concurrent enrollment in ASL 115
      Prerequisite: ASL 102
      Currently Equated with ASL 111

   d. ASL 104 American Sign Language IV (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Breanna Andrews
      Rationale: Course Modification
      Departmental Recommendation: Eligibility for ENGL 101 and Concurrent enrollment in ASL 115
      Prerequisite: ASL 103
      Currently Equated with ASL 112

   e. CIS 211 Web Design and Development II (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Denise Allen
      Rationale: Course Modification
      Prerequisite: CIS 111
      Not Currently Equated with Valley

   NEW COURSES

   f. ENG 256 Analysis of Poetry (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Ryan Bartlett
      Rationale: New Course
      Prerequisite: ENGL 101
      Not Currently Equated with Valley

   g. FIRET 504 Advanced Firefighter (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
      Originator Dan Sullivan
      Rationale: New Course
      Not Currently Equated with Valley, course not offered
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h. **FIRET/N 600A Basic Wildland** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
   Originator Dan Sullivan
   **Rationale:** New Course
   *Not Currently Equated with Valley, course not offered

i. **FIRET/N 600B Basic Wildland** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
   Originator Dan Sullivan
   **Rationale:** New Course
   *Not Currently Equated with Valley, course not offered

j. **FIRET/N 600C Basic Wildland** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
   Originator Dan Sullivan
   **Rationale:** New Course
   *Not Currently Equated with Valley, course not offered

k. **FIRET/N 600D Basic Wildland** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET)*
   Originator Dan Sullivan
   **Rationale:** New Course
   *Not Currently Equated with Valley, course not offered

**COURSE DELETIONS**

l. **FIRE 060A-Z Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

m. **FIRET 224Cx3 Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

n. **FIRET 225A Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

o. **FIRET 230B Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

p. **FIRET 233A Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

q. **FIRET 235A Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

r. **FIRET 235B Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

s. **FIRET 235D Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

t. **FIRET 236C Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

u. **FIRET 236D Selected Topics in Fire** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion
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v. **FIRET 527 Medical First Responder** to see course outline go to SEARCH, COURSES in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   **Rationale:** Course Deletion

**PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS**

w. **Computer Information Systems Certificate** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Margaret Yau
   **Rationale:** Program modification

x. **Associate of Science Degree Computer Information Systems** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Margaret Yau
   **Rationale:** Program modification

y. **Web Design Certificate** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Margaret Yau
   **Rationale:** Program modification

z. **Firefighter I Basic Academy Training Academy Certificate** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Daniel Sullivan
   **Rationale:** Program modification

aa. **California Company Officer Certificate** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Daniel Sullivan
   **Rationale:** Program modification

bb. **Associate of Arts Degree Political Science** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Steven Hellerman
   **Rationale:** Program modification

c. **Associate of Arts in Political Science for Transfer** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Steven Hellerman
   **Rationale:** Program modification

**NEW PROGRAMS**

dd. **Basic Wildland Firefighter Training Certificate of Completion** (to see course outline go to SEARCH, PROGRAMS in CurricUNET you are looking for the pending one)*
   Originator Daniel Sullivan
   **Rationale:** New program

4. Operational Issues

Next Meeting: October 8, 2018 2:00 pm – Room CCR 233
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